Together we’re stronger.
We believe in the unique power of festivals to inspire,
entertain, challenge and bring people together.
© The Downs Festival
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ADVERT
Bristol Festivals is looking for trustees and would particularly welcome expressions of interest from individuals working in property
development, commercial leasing, property legal services, finance and accountancy for charities in order to strengthen our
expertise in these areas.

We are actively encouraging applications from people with protected characteristics who are currently underrepresented in the
festivals and live-events sector. If you are interested in this opportunity but are unsure if your skills fit please do not hesitate to get
in touch.
Bristol Festivals is a membership and network organisation supporting the sustainable and strategic development of the cultural Festivals
and Events sector in the Bristol area. We are currently seeking exceptional individuals to join our board of trustees. Bristol Festivals is at a
crucial phase of organisational development, responding to the sector needs to recover from the pandemic. Trustees will have the
opportunity contribute to shaping the next three years of development for the organisation and forging positive change within the sector.
Bristol Festivals vision is to drive public engagement with culture and promote Bristol as a leading destination for festivals and events, where
everyone visiting, living and working in the city has the opportunity to connect – as audience, volunteers, partners or workforce. To do this,
we provide advocacy, information and resources for festivals, and develop bespoke sector-led projects to nurture collective participation,
develop audiences of culture, and build a skilled and resilient workforce.
Trustees should be committed to Bristol Festivals vision and mission, and should be able to contribute to and guide strategy and activities
designed to achieve the organisation’s aims and objectives. They will excel in their field of experience and be willing to share their
knowledge and skills to develop and achieve Bristol Festivals ambitions. They will have a passion for the city’s diverse festival sector and an
understanding of the role festivals and events play within a wider view of social and economic impact.

How to Apply
Please include:
•

A comprehensive CV and the details of two referees (referees will not be contacted without your prior knowledge and consent)

•

A short supporting statement (no more than one side of A4) explaining how you believe your skills and experiences match the
requirements of the role, directly addressing the person specification

Please send completed applications to liz@bristolfestivals.org, including ‘Bristol Festivals Board Member’ in the subject line.

ABOUT BRISTOL FESTIVALS NETWORK
Bristol Festivals is a membership and network organisation supporting the sustainable and strategic development of the cultural
Festivals and Events sector in the Bristol area. Founded in 2013 as a registered charity and limited company, our vision is to drive
public engagement with culture and promote Bristol as a leading destination for festivals and events, where everyone visiting,
living and working in the city has the opportunity to connect – as audience, volunteers, partners or workforce. To do this, we
provide advocacy, information and resources for festivals, and develop bespoke sector-led projects to nurture collective
participation, develop audiences of culture, and build a skilled and resilient workforce.
The festivals and events we represent, through our membership and wider network, include a diverse cultural mix from across
the city. Collectively, these festivals produce an engaging artistic programme of national and international significance. Our work
impacts organisations working with diverse communities across Bristol, many which specifically engage audiences through their
cultural background, sexuality or religion (for example: St Paul’s Carnival; Bristol Refugee Festival; and Bristol Pride). We
currently have over 50 festivals and events members. We host monthly Forum meetings.

SECTOR IMPACT
42 festivals / live-events*
363 combined days of events
1.4 million audience members*

7,500 artists employed
280 core staff
3,500 freelancers
644 volunteers

All data from Annual Audit 2018/19 except * where data comes from COVID-19 Impact survey April 2020

OUR ACTIVITY

Connect

Support

Evaluate

We connect festivals from across
the Bristol region via the network,
social events and digital activity.

We support festivals by providing
training, one-to-one meetings
and mentorships.

We undertake research to better
understand and evaluate the
festival sector

Represent

Host

Challenge

We represent the sector by
providing a collective voice and
lobbying for change.

We provide flexible/affordable
office and meeting space for
members in the Festival Hub.

We challenge sector behaviours
to develop best practice.

RESOURCES
Bristol Festivals has an operating budget of approximately £50,000 and in 2021 received funding from Bristol City Council, Arts Council England
Cultural Recovery Fund and the West of England Combined Authority. Other earned income is generated from membership fees, tenants rent,
donations and small grants.

TEAM
The Bristol Festivals team currently consists of one part-time staff: Executive Director, Liz Harkman with an office based at the at The Station in
central Bristol, shared with St Pauls Carnival and Encounters Festivals.
Bristol Festivals also work with a number of Associates who bring specific skills and experience to the team in Health & Safety, Sustainability,
Access and Diversity & Inclusion.
Our current list of trustees can be found here: bristolfestivals.network/about

ROLE OF TRUSTEES
Bristol Festivals Trustees provides knowledge, support and guidance to the board and team. They work with the Chair to ensure excellent
governance, encouraging all board members to provide leadership and guidance and work in partnership with the team to help Bristol Festivals
fulfil its ambitions.

TIME COMMITMENT
Bristol Festivals Trustees, serve a three-year term to be eligible for re-appointment for one additional term. Board meetings take place four
times a year and there is one strategic away day per year. In addition to the board meetings, there are occasional working group meetings,
and trustees are encouraged to attend external advocacy meetings and events, especially fundraising events and occasionally Forum meeting,
CoLabs and Network socials.

ROLE OUTLINE
The Trustees will:
•
Ensure the organisation continues to meet its charitable purposes for the public benefit
•
Provide strategic vision and leadership
•
Work as a team to guide and develop the aims and objectives of the organisation
•
Be generous with sharing expertise and knowledge
•
Be open with sharing contacts and make personal introductions where necessary
•
Encourage investment and growth
•
Provide strategic vision and leadership
•
Drive innovation and change
•
Assist the chair and leadership team in setting the strategic direction for the organisation with effective monitoring
•
Contribute to overseeing the effective and efficient administration of the organisation and its financial stability
•
Chair working group meetings where appropriate and monitor action points
•
Be accountable for the principles of good governance and lead on best value of board contribution
•
Be available to attend meetings and networking events at the request of the Executive Director
•
Champion best practice for the board and staff
•
Uphold and review policy
•
Represent the organisation externally and be an ambassador and advocate
•
Behave with integrity and in the best interests of Bristol Festivals

PERSONAL SPECIFICATION
Essential
•
Ability to think strategically and creatively
•
Outstanding communication and networking skills
•
Ability to commit time to conduct the role, including travel and attending events out of office hours
•
Ability to influence and negotiate successfully at a senior level
Desired
•
A knowledge or understanding of property law, commercial property negotiation and lettings
•
A knowledge or understanding of charity management accounts and finance procedures

FURTHER INFORMATION
If you would like to have a conversation about becoming a trustee, please contact Executive Director,
Liz Harkman, on liz@bristolfestivals.org to arrange a time.
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